
EcoMaster zátka drtiče Mr. Scrappy PLUS /
AMC

Zátka, sítko, stěrka, posunovač v jednom. Pro všechny hrdla PLUS Ø 76,5 mm a
AMC Ø 78,5 mm, EZ mount.

EAN: 8596220000088
11,28 €

9,40 € excluding VAT
EAN: 8596220010780

13,68 €
11,40 € excluding VAT

This tool is a very useful accessory that will increase safety and comfort when using a garbage disposal.
When using Mr. Scrappy, there is no longer a need for your hands to come into contact with often
unpleasant food residues. If you don't want to come into contact with shredded waste or water when
disposing of leftovers, then Mr. Scrappy is a good choice.

Dishcloth: Easily removes food remnants from plates, pans, and other dishes.
Dish pusher: Safely pushes leftover food through the sleeve into the grinder chamber.

Sieve: Prevents unwanted cutlery from falling into the garbage disposal and also allows water to drain
from the sink.
Stopper: Allows blockage for filling the sink (a separate stopper is included with each garbage disposer).
For insertion inside the E-Z mount throat - seals in the throat.

Usage: For all models of waste disposers from the EcoMaster, EcoMaster Plus, WasteKing, Bone Crusher,
Commander, Waste Master, Wastemaid, Sinkmaster, Whilraway, General, and others.



Notification: Mr. Scrappy is primarily intended for E-Z Mount throat disposers - disposers like EcoMaster
Plus, Waste King, Bone Crusher, Waste Maid, etc. It seals perfectly in these disposers and even when fully
inserted into the throat, it does not come into contact with the grinding blades. For 3-Bolt Mount throat
disposers, you can find Mr. Scrappy here (InSinkErator, EcoMaster EVO3). (The PLUS Universal Plug is not
intended for EcoMaster EVO3 3-Bolt mount models, it can reach the grinding blades.)

https://www.weltservis.cz/0003-hrdlo-drtice-3121.html
https://www.weltservis.cz/viceucelova-zatka-pro-hrdla-evo-mr-scrappy-black-chrome-3642.html


Parameters
Basic parameters
Upper seal: Ø83 mm
Bottom seal: Ø78.3 mm
Height: 119 mm
Product TARIC code: 39229000
Warranty: 2
Weight including packaging (kg): 0.3
Width of the packaging (cm): 21
Height of packaging (cm): 8
Depth of packaging (cm): 30



  

  

   

 


